SAARP SOCIAL CLUB
CONSTANTIA BRANCH
P.O. BOX 13
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chairlady:Vicki Mackenzie 0217105483 / 0845970557
Secretary: Hannah Prins 0824690217
Treasurer: Lynette Halls 021-7134865/0725012313
Membership Secretary : Joyce Lloyd 021 7979856 /
0822132690
Entertainment/Lunches: Adelaide Ruthenberg 021 7127627
/ 0836210491
Associate Members:
Entrance tables: Lynette Halls.
Raffles: Yvonne & Livinia.
Membership table: Patsy,Joyce
Datacapture/Newsletter:Dan.
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NEWSLETTER 29TH JANUARY 2019
Good morning and welcome to all.
Now , with all the festivities behind us and the daily schedules
back in place,the holiday-makers have returned home,we look
forward to another year with you all.
One cannot help but feel a little “ under the weather”as we
try and cope with the soaring heat conditions.To those who
are not well , we wish you a speedy recovery.
MEMBERSHIP:
Our current membership stands at 85 and with the change of
venue ,we hope to see more seniors joining the club this
year,so spread the word,tell your friends and bring them
along for a morning of camaraderie and fun.
Ladies at the membership table will enroll new members.
Happy birthday to all who celebrate with special wishes going
to Mrs Ursula Hanekom who will celebrate her 80th on the
12th February.
ENTERTAINMENT.
Today please welcome entertainer Tanya Marsh.
Tuesday 26th February-Sara Naidoo-guest performer on yoga
and laughter.
Tuesday 26th March-the fun game of swop , bric ‘n brac.
Tuesday 23rd April – Market day-for sale
:flowers,foodstuffs,baked goodies,bric-a-brac etc.

LUNCH OUTINGS :
The first lunch outing for this year will be on Thursday 7th
February to The Bay at the False Bay Rugby Club.
Please note they only have an open bar.
Bookings and enquiries –Adelaide : 0217127627/0836210491
STALLHOLDERS:
Crafts –Sybil (021-7614770/0835040690)
Home-made preserves-Brian(021-7122553/0724370386)
Muffins etc –Denise (0724033509)
Knitted garments –Adelaide(021-7127627/0836210491)
Please feel free to visit the stalls and have a chat to the
members on duty.

GENERAL:
Welcome back to Hannah and Adelaide who have just enjoyed
a boat cruise to Walvis Bay.

Our next get-together will be on :
TUESDAY 26TH FEBRUARY
Until then ,take care.

SMILE CORNER:
Not how it sounds
Whenever my wife starts to sing, I always go out and do some
gardening work so our neighbours can see there’s no
domestic violence going on.
Downsizing
You know the economy is down when ….CEO’S start playing
miniature golf.
Lost in translation
A husband and wife,both at their respective places of work,
are sending each other messages using their smartphones’
voice command functions.
Eventually the husband jokingly messages”You need to get
back to work now,you have a husband to support!”
When his wife receives the message, it reads-“You need to get
back to work now,you have a has-been to support!”
NUFF

Dan ( the man)
For the committee

